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Abstract. The first attempt to reconstruct the sedimentary environments on a small Late 
Cretaceous (Upper Cenomanian - Lower Turonian) rocky island (Plaňany, Bohemian Cretaceous 
Basin) is presented. Based on preservation of deeply weathered crystalline bedrock with bur-
rows (Thalassinoides) and the features of overlying sedimentation, the western island flank 
was the most sheltered coastal section during the whole studied interval. The main wave force 
affected especially the northern and eastern island coasts where many deep depressions and 
downslope channels were eroded. Based on palynology, foraminifers and selected macrofauna, 
the strata around the island were correlated. The shallow-water, highly variable coarse clastic 
to sandstone and limestone sedimentation prevailed in the Upper Cenomanian. An erosion 
event and following condensation interval with mineralization (glauconitization, phosphatizat-
ion), deposition of the dark grey, Corg. enriched, and later the greenish glauconitic sediments 
were remarkable during the basal Lower Turonian (Whiteinella archaeocretacea Biozone). All 
the Lower Turonian strata are relatively fine-grained (claystones, siltstones, marlstones) and 
evidence the rapid deepening of the sea. During the Helvetoglobotruncana helvetica Biozone, 
the Plaňany island was deeply submerged and covered by light siltstones. The Early Turonian 
sea-level rise is well documented by changing microfaunal and macrofaunal (mainly sponge) 
populations.
Keywords. Cretaceous island, weathering, geomorphology, sedimentary environments, bio-
stratigraphy, Upper Cenomanian-Lower Turonian, Bohemian Cretaceous Basin.

IntroductIon

during more than 25 years of studies of so-called surf facies occurring abundantly on 
southern margin of the Bohemian cretaceous Basin (BcB), the features of the bedrock 
and transgressing sediments of the Late cenomanian – Early turonian age have been 
carefully registered. due to the post-cretaceous denudation, the ancient coastal morpho-
logy of the BcB including island-like structures was partly exhumed. However, old and 
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presently abandoned quarries were mostly opened only in one side of an elevation (pos-
sible island) and there is no evidence that a true island is concerned. In some other cases, 
the true rocky island was recognized but only partly observed due to destructions by 
quarrying(e.g.VelimandNováVesnearKolín,centralBohemia;seeZiegler1966,Žítt
et al. 1997). Very nice example of a rocky island of distinct shape was exposed at Mark-
ovicenearČáslav,butwithonesidestronglydisturbedmanyyearsbeforeourstudies
have begun. Some further examples of possible islands destructed by quarrying have 
beendescribed(e.g.KuchyňkanearBrázdim–seeŽíttetal.2002;Černovičky–seeŽítt
etal.1999;Tuchoměřice-Kněžívka–seeŽítt&Nekvasilová1990;Chrtníky–seeŽíttet
al.2006).ThelocalityTuchoměřice-Pazdernarepresentsveryniceexampleofacouple
oflowlyditeelevations,whichare,however,onlypartlyexposed(Žítt&Nekvasilová
1997). 

If all relief and sediment distributional and preservational features are considered, 
theonlyrecentexampleofanislandexposedonallsidesisthatatPlaňanynearKolín
(Fig.1). the below presented most important features of this locality are intended as a 
basic framework for future more detailed and specialized papers. 

HIStory oF InVEStIgatIon

Thefirst locality descriptionwas carriedout byUrbánek (1924) and later bySoukup
(1936, 1966, 1971) who published important geological and biostratigraphical data. 
PalaeontologicalinvestigationsofglauconiticsedimentswereperformedbyAugusta&
Soukup (1936). Some investigations were also realized by Svoboda (1982, 1985), Ziegler 
(1992),Vlačiha(2000)andSvitáketal.(2003).Detailedinvestigationbypresentauthors
started in the year of 1999 when the intensity of quarry works rapidly increased and the 

Fig. 1. A map with the locality 
Plaňany. Grey fill – Bohemian 
Cretaceous Basin.
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majority of new structureswere progressively uncovered (Žítt 2001, Žítt et al. 2002,
2008,Čechetal.2004).

ThequarrywasopenedinahillsituatedonwesternmarginofthesmalltownofPlaňany,
about 12 km west of Kolín, central Bohemia. the quarrying began from the south and 
continued in northern direction. the central part of the hill was gradually  removed and 
in 1999 only the northern part of the original bedrock top surface was preserved. at 
present day only the western and central quarry parts are active while in the other parts 
the cretaceous rocks on the quarry margins are locally covered by soils and are being 
recultivated. 

GeomorPholoGy

Itisratherdifficulttodefinetheshapeandsizeofanancientislandifthereisnorefer-
ence level (i.e. the sea level in a concrete time moment). When, however, the dimen-
sionsofpresentlyexposedcrystallinemassif(Proterozoicmigmatitesandamphibolites
with younger aplite and pegmatite dikes, etc.) with cretaceous sedimentary rim around is 
considered, we can speculate that before the sedimentation of the oldest preserved sedi-
ments,theislandwaselongated,about600mlong(inroughlyS-Ndirection)and400m
wide (Fig. 2B). Its shape and dimensions were, however, rapidly reduced during the Late 
Cenomaniantransgression.TherecordofCretaceoussedimentationontheislandflanks
and later even the top parts depends on the erosional processes and water dynamics form-
ing the detailed morphology of the bedrock. the initial sedimentation started within ero-
sional depressions. the small erosional depressions and channels are mainly con centrated 
ontheeasternislandflank.Theirdepthincreasesinnortheasternpartof islandandon
the northern slope the most extensive and deep but wide channel dipping to the north is 
developed. this channel was formed by fusion of partial shallower channels, observed on 
the successive northern quarry walls before the present position of the wall was achieved. 
Thewesternflankoftheislandwasrelativelyflatand,mainlyinitssouthernpart,steeply
inclined to the west. deep pre-transgression weathering of the crystalline massif is pre-
served in this area, while in all remaining parts it was removed by erosion (see below). 
Very old (upper cenomanian) sediments described by urbánek (1924) and later inter-
preted by Soukup (1966) as a surf pile were situated on southern slope of the island. the 
morphology of the bedrock is not known here because of destruction by quarry ing. the 
erosional coastal cliff or its remains similar to that ofTuchoměřice-Kněžívka (Žítt&
Nekvasilová1990)werenotconfirmed.

crEtacEouS SEdIMEntS

TheoccurrenceoflithologicallyvariableCretaceoussedimentsinthePlaňanyareaiswell
known from the literature (see above). However, due to rapid lateral changes of sediments 
andchangesinlocationsduringquarrying,identificationofthetruepositionsofprevious
author´ssamplesisdifficult.Forthatreason,inthisstudy,wepreferourownobservations
and samples. distribution of sediments around the island is illustrated by several sections 
(Fig.2A).Thecompositeandsimplifiedcharacterofthesesectionsmustbeemphasized.
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Fig. 2. A - Selected sections (simplified) related to different parts of the Plaňany island 
 (arrows). K. M. – Korycany Member of the Peruc-Korycany Formation (Upper Cenoman-
ian), B. H. Form. – Bílá Hora Formation (Lower Turonian), C – Cenomanian, T – Turonian. 
M – mineralized surfaces. 1 – crystalline (migmatite and amphibolite) bedrock; 2 – variegat-
ed conglomerate with sandy-clayey limestone matrix preserved also in burrows (Thalassin
oides; see section West); 3 – slightly lithified sandstone locally passing to sandy limestone; 
4 – coarse-grained massive sandstone; 5 – coarse cobble to boulder conglomerate with most-
ly sandy matrix; 6 – coarse cobble to boulder conglomerate with highly varying clay to hard 
limestone matrix; 7 – well sorted pebble conglomerate with grey clayey matrix; 8a – basal 
dark grey claystone upwards passing into glauconitic marlstone with large fragments of 
sponges; 8b – dark grey glauconitic claystones and siltstones with sponges, bivalves and 
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ComparingthesectionsWestandSoutheastsituatedontheoppositeislandflanks,pro-
nounced differences are observed. the Korycany Member of western slope is formed by 
sandstones (with Cyclothyris difformis (Valenciennes in Lamarck)) and only subordinat-
ed conglomerates and limestones. the limestones are of two types: (1) those connected 
with basal conglomerates that underlie sandstone body and so directly overlie the crystal-
line bedrock (Fig. 2a, lithology 2), and (2) those that represent only locally carbonate-
enriched sandstones (Fig. 2a, lithology 3). on eastern slope (section Southeast), the thick 
and coarse conglomerates with sandy-carbonate matrix dominate (Fig.2a, lithologies 
5 and 6). the conglomeratic limestones, often very massive and of pelagic appearance 
also occurred, even if presently found only in debris and therefore in unknown position. 
the problematic sandy limestones with the Late cenomanian fauna collected by Soukup 
(1936,1966)andothercollectorslyingnotfartothenorthfromtheformersouthernflank
ofPlaňanyisland(herethequarryingstartedsometimebefore)canrepresentlocalfacies
of the lower parts of both mentioned sections. If we follow the sandy complex between 
sections West and north, a rapid reduction of thickness and increased amount of rounded 
boulders is apparent. a remarkable mineralization (glauconitization, phosphatization) is 
characteristic for the top part of this deposit (Fig. 2, section West) and for adjoined rock-
grounds and surfaces of other older sedimentary bodies (e.g. conglomerates with large 
oysters, see Fig. 2a, section north, lithologies 2 and 3). occurrence of overlying dark-
grey sediments with high percentage of glauconite, indicating the local base of the Lower 
turonian (Bílá Hora Formation) is striking in both sections (Fig. 2a, lithologies 8a,b). 
Thedark-greyclaystonesareveryfineandlackanymacrofaunaonwesternflank(section
West). they are also relatively thin and rapidly pass upwards into the strongly glauconitic 
siltstones with rare phosphatic concretions. Large fragments of thin walls of the sponge 
Laocoetis sp. are striking here, but other hexactinellid sponges and lithistid demosponges 
occurtoo.onthecontrary,onthenorthernflank(sectionNorth)theseclaystonescontain
abundantmacrofauna–prolifichexactinellidandlithistidspongeskeletons(nearthebase
partly phosphatized), small oysters, ichthyolites and coprolites, while the glauconite con-
tentislower.Probablyisochronousareveryfine-grainedlightgreenishclaystoneswith
abundant andmagnificently preserved agglutinated foraminifers uncovered in section
East (Fig. 2a, lithology 8c). Finally, all these sediments pass upwards into light calcar-
eous siltstones with locally abundant sponges typical for calcareous siltstones of the Bílá 
horaFormationthatoriginatedclosetorockysubstrates(lithology10).Thepossiblecor-
relation of the coprolitic deposits (both with large vertebrate and small invertebrate faecal 
pellets) found locally on the base of these siltstones (see Fig. 2a, lithology 9), with the 
dark-grey claystones developed in other places (mainly in the section north, see above) 
is probable and presently under study. 

coprolites prevailing; 8c – light green claystone; 9 – coprolitic sandy claystone-siltstone; 
10 – light siltstone with sponges. B – Plaňany island – a model of the style of the bedrock 
morphology. Length of the island in the North-South direction is about 600 m.

←
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NoTeSToBIoSTrATIGrAPhy

Micropalaeontological contribution to the recognition of isochronous facies around the 
Plaňanyislandisnaturallyrelativelylowduetorelativelylowbiostratigraphicresolut-
ion. only two foraminiferal biozones (Whiteinella archaeocretacea and Helvetoglobo
truncana helvetica)arerepresentedhere,andthefirstofthemis,moreover,crossingthe
cenomanian/turonian boundary. However, for overall dating and time approximations of 
important erosional and mineralization events the micropalaeontology was very useful. 
the lack of foraminifers or their poor preservation in some important lithologies (e.g. 
lithologies6and7 in sectionPlaňany-Southeast) is inpart substitutedbymacrofauna
(see below). 

the most complete outcrop, even if consisting mainly of the Lower turonian rocks, is 
thesectionPlaňany-North.Palynologicdatacomprise54speciesofdinoflagellatecysts
andacritarchs,18speciesofspores,10speciesofgymnospermpollenand14speciesof
angiosperm pollen. the distribution of the most important taxa is as follows:

dark grey claystone (Fig. 2a, lithology 8b) provides abundant marine microplankton, 1. 
relatively common triporate angiosperm pollen, occasionally fern spores, and gymno-
sperm pollen. Most abundant dinocyst forms are Palaeohystrichophora infusorioides, 
Spiniferites ramosus, Florentinia mantelli, Pervosphaeridium pseudhystrichodinium, 
Circulodinium distinctum. the presence of acritarchs of Micrhystridium and Very
hachium together with common chitinous foraminiferal linings distinguish the  marine 
microplankton from the dark grey claystone from the assemblage found in the light silt-
stone.PteridophytesporesincludefamilyGleicheniaceae(Gleicheniidites  senonicus, 
G. circiniidites), Schizaeaceae – Cicatricosisporites venustus, Plicatella tricuspidata, 
and rare monolete forms of Cicatricososporites sp. gymnosperm pollen are less com-
mon, consist mainly of Taxodiaceaepollenites hiatus and bisaccate conifers of Pinus
pollenites sp. Biostratigraphically important are triporate pollen from the normapolles 
group, namely Complexiopollis praeatumescens, C. turonis, Atlanto pollis verrucosus, 
A. microreticulatus.
In overlying light siltstones (Fig.2A, lithology 10), some new dinocyst forms, i.e.2. 
Raeti aedinium truncigerum, Spiniferites bulloides, Spiniferites membranaceus, 
Senonia sphaera rotundata, Pterodinium aliferum occur. Both number of acritarch 
species and microforaminifers strongly decrease. gymnosperm and angiosperm pol-
len rarely  appear. Biostratigraphically important are angiosperm pollen Atlantopollis 
microreticulatus, Complexiopollis turonis, Complexiopollis praeatumescens and dino-
cysts, i.e. Senoniasphaera rotundata.
Basedonangiospermpollen anddinoflagellate cysts, the ageofboth lithologies is

most probably Early turonian. the changes in the composition of the palynomorph 
 assemblages correspond with a gradual deepening of the sea.

Foraminifera in the basal sample close to the erosional base (Fig. 2a, lithology 8b) 
indicate a lowermost Early turonian age close to the cenomanian/turonian boundary. 
the species Gavelinella belorussica (akimec) and Lingulogavelinella globosa (Brotzen) 
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are frequent here and in overlying beds occur other typical Early turonian species – i.e. 
Cassidella tegulata (reuss), Gavelinella berthelini (Keller), G. polessica akimec and 
species of the genus Frondicularia.Planktonicformsaremostlygloboseshallow-water
species of the genus Whiteinella. While the mentioned species indicate the Whiteinella 
archaeo cretaceaZone,keeledformsfirstappearinthetoppartsofthegrayclaystones
(Fig. 2a, lithology 8b), indicating the Helvetoglobotruncana helvetica Zone (robaszynski 
&Caron1995).

Foraminifera in the section Plaňany-West indicate a late Cenomanian age for the
basal clastic strata (Fig. 2a, lithology 2). the same age seems to be indicated for the 
dark grey claystones (lithology 8a of the same section) with agglutinated species, e.g. 
Lingulotrochammina callima(loeblich&Tappan),Spiroplectammina scotti cushman-
alexander, Pseudotextulariella cretosa (cushman), Ammobaculites humei nauss, and 
Dorothia gradata (Berthelin). However, this assemblage is most probably redeposited 
and the dark claystones are of the Early turonian age, similarly to the immediately over-
lying strongly glauconitic rocks, where typical early turonian forms (Gavelinella and 
Lingulogavelinella, Ramulina globulifera Brady and later even Tappanina eouvigerini
formis (Keller) and Gaudryina occur. this foraminiferal distribution was found also in 
thesectionPlaňany-east(Fig.2A,lithology8c).

The middle part of the section Plaňany-Southeast is dated by Inoceramus pictus 
Sowerby into the upper cenomanian (Fig. 2a, lithology 6 – gastropod limestone matrix 
of conglomerate). old samples with Codiopsis doma (desmarest) and other cenomanian 
faunaprobablycomefromthislithology.ofthesamecharacteristhefindoftheammonite
Schloenbachia varians trituberculata Spath described by Soukup (1971). the guards of 
Praeactinocamax plenus (Blainville) were rarely found e.g., in eastern parts of the quarry 
(compositesectionofPlaňany-east)intheconglomeraticclayey-sandylimestonebelow
marked erosion and mineralization surface (Fig.2a, lithologies 2+3(?)). the guards are, 
however, also found redeposited above this level in the Lower turonian sediments (in 
basal part of lithology 8c, Fig. 2a). 

BEdrocK WEatHErIng

Asmentionedabove,theoccurrenceofdeeplyweatheredsuperficialpartsofthecrystal-
line rock massif (amphibolites, migmatites, etc.) seems to be important for the estimation 
of sedimentary dynamics and hydrodynamics around the island. this phenomenon is yet 
more important in the light of the fact that every weathered rock is exceptionally suit-
able for the wave erosion (trenhaile 1987). Within the complex of preserved marginal 
crystalline rock surfaces overlain by cretaceous sediments only in the southwestern and 
westernpartsofthePlaňanyislandtheweatheredrocksarein situ preserved. the depth 
of weather ing reached around 5 m. the soft nature of this crystalline bedrock part is evi-
dencedbyrelativelydeep(morethan80cm)burrows(Thalassionoides sp.; see Fig. 2a, 
sectionPlaňany-West)filledwithsediment.
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dIScuSSIon

the obtained new data on the Late cenomanian –earlyTuronianhistoryofthePlaňany
island can be summarized into the following items: 

Preserved sediments show that the history of the Plaňany elevation in the form of1. 
an  island was relatively short. the distribution of sediments over the crystalline rock 
elevation indicates that the island was practically submerged during deposition of the 
oldestpreservedsedimentaryrocks(UpperCenomanian).Probablyonlythesmalltop
parts served as a source of abundant coarse clastics. this oldest preserved sediment ary 
phase, during which the variegated (red, yellow, greenish) conglomerates with clay-
stone-limestonematrixwereformed,isrecordedinfillingsofburrowsandsubordin-
ately also in erosional depressions. the origin of burrows was conditioned by the 
 existence of suitable substrates that occurred only on the deeply weathered southwest-
ernflankoftheisland.Inanycase,anintactcharacterofweatheredbedrockindicates
that, unlike the other island parts, the southwestern island slope was protected against 
the surf and wave erosion (a leeward side). therefore, the coarse clastic conglomerate 
component is not of local origin. However, the main period of extreme erosion and 
modellingofthegrossmorphologyoftheelevationwasprobablyalreadyfinishedon
all sides.
Thewesternandmainly thesouthwesternflankwerecoveredbysandstonesduring2. 
the following phase. no erosion of underlying weathered bedrock and conglomer-
ates with limestone matrix indicates extra-island source and high rate of deposition. 
the highly fragmented and reworked littoral fauna of these sandstones could be trans-
portedtogetherwithsandsbutinmorenorthernpartsofwesternflankthelocalorigin
of better preserved fauna is estimated. the sandstone passes here to the massive sandy 
limestone with corals, large oysters and other fauna. the boulder conglomerates and 
claystone intercalations are of limited extent. In claystone matrix of conglomerates 
small rudists (Radiolites sp.) were encountered.
the sandy deposits dominate at the very bases of the majority of deeper depressions 3. 
overtheisland,includingtheeasternflank.Sandyconglomeratesand/orsandstones
with large massive oysters (e.g. Lopha sp.) are common. It is, however, a question if all 
these sediments are coeval with the western sandstone bodies. as their true equivalents 
onlythebasalsandstonewithbouldersinnortherndepression(sectionPlaňany-North,
lithology2+3(?))andthoseontheeasternflankofisland(sectionPlaňany-Southeast,
lithologies 5 and 6) may be considered. coarse clastic, sandstone to sandy limestone 
sedimentation was later interrupted by remarkable erosion event, probably as a result 
ofthesea-levelfall.Alltheisland(nowprobablyagainpartlyemerged)flanks,except
the southwestern one, have been exposed to erosion and reworking. the main force 
of these processeswas concentrated to the northern flank (section Plaňany-North),
where the large boulders were secondarily concentrated and the depression became 
practically vacant. the boulder concentrations are, however, developed even in many 
locationsofeasternflank(sectionPlaňany-east,lithology2+3(?)).Northern,eastern
andsoutheasternislandflankswerethereforeatleastpartlysituatedonthewindward
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side. coarse conglomerates on the southernmost island side (urbánek 1924) may be 
of similar character.
ThelateCenomanian limestones to sandy limestonesof southern islandflank (de-4. 
structed by quarrying), in which the large numbers of fossils have been collected 
(Soukup1936,1966;theechinoidspecimencollectedin1960sbyo.Nekvasilováwas
described as NovasaleniaŽítt&Geys,2003)areratherenigmatic.Iftheywerecoeval
with sandstones of southwestern flank (section Plaňany-West, lithologies 3 and 4),
some type of a barrier (e.g. some narrow southward progressing island promontory) 
hadtoseparatebothareas.Sandylimestonesofsouthernflankcanbealsocorrelated
withconglomerateswithsandy-carbonatematrixinthesectionPlaňany-Southeast(see
Fig.2a, lithologies 5 and 6).
TheislandwasagaincompletelyfloodedduringtheearlyTuroniansea-levelriseanda5. 
deposition of the Bílá Hora Formation started. the cliff-like top (if there ever existed) 
of the island was probably completely consumed by erosion and the shallow sublittoral 
conditions could persist only on the topmost preserved parts of submerged elevation. 
the supply of coarser clastic particles was therefore completely stopped. the redepo-
sition of the cenomanian sediments and their fauna was, however, still locally com-
mon (Praeactinocamax plenus).
during gradual deepening of the sea, the environmental conditions led to sedimen-6. 
tary starvation and later the mineralization of all exposed substrates. the clasts in all 
exposed coarse accumulations and the interstices in sandy limestones were coated or 
filledwithglauconiticclayorlocallydirectlyglauconitized.Co-occurringphosphatic
coatings were very thin in these sites. However, relatively thick (several millimetres) 
phosphatic crusts were at the same time formed on the more raised sites of the elevat-
ion. the dysoxic conditions and temporal suppression of bottom macrofauna (short 
episodes of encrusting Atreta community between the phosphatic laminae) agree well 
withothersimilarlocalities(seeŽíttetal.1997).
For the succeeding time interval, the organic matter burial is typical. nevertheless, 7. 
therestrictionoftheseconditionstothesouthwesternandnorthernflanksofelevation
isstriking.Formationofthedarkgreyclaystonesonthesouthwest(sectionPlaňany-
West) was probably very slow and macrofauna was lacking. coincident redeposition 
of the fragile cenomanian agglutinated foraminifers is however characteristic. their 
source rocks were probably completely destructed. nevertheless, the faunal communi-
tiesonelevatedareasofthenorthernpart(sectionPlaňany-North)ofsubmergedisland
have not been disrupted. a part of benthic fauna with dominance of sponges (pro-
lifichexactinellisandlithistiddemosponges)waspostmortallytransporteddownslope
over short distance into the dark grey sediments of the depression base. this situation 
closelyresemblesthatatVelim(Žíttetal.1997)lyingabout8kmtotheeastofthe
Plaňanyquarry.
the c8. org rich sedimentation gradually turned to the sedimention rich in glauconite 
(deepening of the sea). Low-energy hydrodynamic conditions and sedimentation deep 
below storm-wave base are documented e.g., by preserved large fragments of very 
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fragile thin walls of the hexactinellid sponges Laocoetis sp. and Laocoetis vulgata 
(Počta).These sediments later continuously passed to the light siltstones (Fig. 2A,
lithology10)whichgraduallycoveredallthesurfaceofthePlaňanysubmergedisland.
this sedimentary environment corresponded with yet deeper marine conditions, sug-
gested also by presence of hexactinellid and lithistid sponges. the faunal communities 
successfully survived only on or close to the sediment free rockgrounds of the deeply 
(below the storm-wave base) submerged topmost elevation parts, supplying surround-
ings with skeletal remains (sponge skeletons and cementing organisms represented 
mainly by small oysters). However, these macrofaunal populations (mainly sponges) 
also gradually disappeared due to progressing reduction of the rocky bottom areas 
(coveringbyfineclayey-siltysediments).
ThelocalsedimentarysuccessionsfoundatPlaňany(seeabove)areinmanyrespects9. 
similar to those described from some other localities of the rocky coast facies (e.g. 
VelimandChrtníky,seeŽíttetal.1997,2006).however,thePlaňanylateCenomanian
– Early turonian successions are exceptional in that they encircle the coasts of the 
former island. It is important that no large local gaps exist in the course of the coast 
andtherockybottom.Theproblemsarisemainlywithcorrelationsofthebasalfillsof
depressions (mostly of the Late cenomanian age) along the coastline. their separation 
from each other caused lithological and faunal differences especially between the more 
distantones.The researchworksatPlaňanyarenot stillfinished in this respect. In
 addition to it, some special papers (e.g. on faunal communities, phosphates, coprolites, 
sponges) are being prepared.
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